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The library has received eight books
recently which have been eonsidered
best sellers by the New York Herald
Tribune.

The fiction best sellers are: "'Ihe
Wlite Witch'l by Goudge; "Maggie.
Now" by Smith; "The Edge of Dark-
ness" by Chase; "North from Rome"
by.Maclnnes; and "Thomasina" by
Gallico.

The non-fiction best seller books
are: "Please Don't Eat the Daisies"
by Kerr; "To Live Again" by Mar-
shall; and "The Dog Who Woirldn't
Be" by Mowat.

Audrey
Chosen

"The Curious Savage," a comedy
in three acts, has been chosen as this
year's senior class play to be pre-
sented April 18 and 19, under the di-
rection of Mr. Dwayne Armstead.
Tryouts for the eleven cast members
were held March 6.

Tbe cast, which includes six girls
and fve boys, is as follows: Betty
Rollofi as Mrs. Savage; LaVonne
Roenstad as Mrs. Paddy; Mary Lee
Clobes as Florence; Doris Barnell as

Wilhelmina; Sharon Corcoran as
Fairy May; Signe Lervaag as Lille
Belle; Gary Schiller as Hannibal;
David Young as Jeffrey; Mike Car-
rier as Samuel; Wayne Luepke as
Dr. Emmett; and Bruce Lentz as
Titus.

This delightful comedy is centered
around Mrs. Savage who has been
placed in a home called "The Clois-
tets". The home is on the order of
a rest home, or if you prefer, a mental
institution. Iler children have placed
her there because they think her mind
has been affeeted. Actually, how-
ever, it is the children who belong in
the home and not Mrs. Savage. While
there, she encounters many interest-
ing and humorous experiences.

If you are looking for a laugh and
an evening of entertainment, be sure
to see "The Curious Savage". High
School I.D. cards will admit students
at the student performance on April
18.

Production Staff
Also Named

Without the aid of an able-bodied
production staff, no play can be a
success, so the production staff for

.tke- serrior class play,- "The -Curious

Savage", was recently selected. by
Mr. Armstead, after students were
asked to sign up for the various po-
sitions.

Lending a hand as student diregtor
will be Lenore Schnobrich. Ricliard
Ulrich and John Hillmer will be
stage managers, while Ronald Brey
as business manager will take care of
the business end.

Carol Kitzrow and Karen Rad-
lofr will take their places as
prompters, and Pat Borchert and
Kay Reinhart will be property
heade.

Five fellows, including John Frit-
sche, Richard Ring, Bill Stolte, Stan
Lloyd, Dean Schroeer, and Curtis
White, will make up the stage crew.

Publicity will be taken care of
by Coral Johnson, chairrnan;
Ralph Menk, Louiee Jutz, and
Marilyn Splinter.

Applying make-up will be Mar-
jorie Lieder, chairman; Corrine Died-
rick, Janet Hedine, Maril;m Heller,
Sandra Fluegge, and Carole Riess.

Usherettes for the play will be
Nancy Naumann, chairman; Carole
Ulrich, Zona Larson, Jean Harmc.n-
ing, and Margo Boesch.

0watonna Choir At
NUHS March 25

Owatonna choir members, under
the direction of Adrianne Johnson,
will present an assembly program
here on March 25.

The seventy-two voice choir is
going on a two-day tour to Spring-
field, W'orthington, Mountain Lake,
and New Ulm.

Among the numbers they will pre.
sent are "Hail Gladening Light," and
"Nightingale" by Tchaikowsky;
"Lost"from a poem by Carl Sandburg;
and "The Night WiIl Never Stay"
by McKay.

Some of NUHS faculty members
have heard the Owatonna Choir dur-
ing the past year and have thought
them very 6ne.

During the week the group holds
five practice rehearsals.

- Owatonna's music department also
has a number of small groups.

Audrey Miller was chosen by the
faculty as New Ulm's representative
to Girls State. First alternate is
Colleen Pugmire, and second alter-
nate, Darlene Barrett.

Darlene has also been selected
as Cambria's representative and,
therefore, will accompany Audrey.

Girls State is sponsored each year
by the American Legion Auxiliary.
It is to be held on the St. Paul cam-
pus of the University, from June 19
through 26.

There will be lectures and organized
recreation for the girls who will
attend from all over the state.

Two NUHS Teachers

To Attend Convention
Miss Raverty and Miss Sogn will

attend the National Science Conven-
tion in Denver, Colorado, March 25
to 29.

Throughout the week there will be
banquets and meetings, all accom-
panied by lectures. There will also
be conducted tours of some of the
nearby industries. Miss Raverty ex-
pressed special interest in the Rubber
Company which she hopes to tour.

The purpose of the convention is
to discuss science teaching methods
and the problems confronting the
science teachers of the United States.

They will travel by plane from
Minneapolis to Denver, and return.

Cheerleading Tryouts
To Be Held This Spring

In order to have better trained
cheerhaders- for next year, the Senior
high cheerleading tryouts witl be held
this spring instead of next fall.

Formerly, the tryouts were held
the day of the first football game the
first week of school. This gave the
contestants only three days to prac-
tice. Also the uniforms usually had
to be altered to fit the newly-elected.

This change will eliminate last-min-
ute confusion and will give the cheer-
leaders a chance to prepare for the
coming cheering season.

Uho tUill Be llew Ulm's
Outstanding Athlete?

David Young was selected by the
faculty to represent New Ulm at the
Young Men's Conference in St, Paul
on April 2?-29. First alternate was
John Hillmer; second alternate, Dave
Edwards; third, Wayne Luepke.

Wayrie Luepke ie planning to
attend because the othere have
other evente scheduled on those
dates.

The Young Ments Conference
is sponsored by the Rotary CIub.

The program will consist of tours
of St. Paul industdal plants, voca-
tional interviews with business and
professional men in the fields the
boys choose, tour of the State Capi-
tol, a social event, challenging speak-
ers, and opportunities to discuss
problems of mutual interest.

Play rcasts from seven schools are
in New Ulm today for the district
one-act play contest held in the
Little Theater.

The schools, tJre plays they are
presenting, and the approximate time
of their performances are as follows:
Winthrop, "Over the Teacup", 2:00;
Fairfax, "The Ugly Duckling", 2:45;
Sanborn, not reported, B:30; Lamber-
ton, not reported, 4:lb; Redwdod
Falls, "The Sportsmen,', 6:15; Mor-
gan, "The First Mrs. Paris", ?:00;
Sleepy Eye, "Grenachikai', 7 :45 and.
New Ulm, 1'Antic Spring," 8:80.

The regional contest will be held
March 24 at Clarkfield, and the state
contest April 12 at the university.
Dr. Theodore Paul from Mankato
State is the judge.

Spectators will be admitted-acl-
mission charge, 25 cents and 50 cents.
No one will be admitted to the audi-
torium while a performance is being
given on the stage.

"Antic Spring" was given in the
auditorium for an assembly Monday,
March 10.

Practice Teachers Here
"Practice teachers again!" Three

cadet teachers have been scheduled
to take over classes within the next
few weeks.

Two Mankato State students, Miss
Sharon Garberich and Miss Joan
Garvin, will begin their six-weeks'
session of practice teaching on March
24. Miss Garberich will teach his-
tory and physical education and Miss
Garvin will teach biology and physi-'
cal education.

Mr. Ardyn Sponberg, a student
from Gustavus Adolphus, will come
on April ? for a four-week session.
He will take over several biology,
history and physical education classes.

Who will represent New UIm
in the solo and ensernble groups
at the "up-corning" rnusic festi-
val? This question will be answered
on Monday evening, March 24, whdn
New Ulm music students will par-
ticipate in a local solo and ensemble
contest for participants both in vocal
and instrumental fields. The judge
of this contest will be Mr. Earl Erick-
son from St. Eeter, who will decide
upon the ones that will go to the
festival at Sleepy Eye on April 12.

The students from the band de-
partment participating in solos are
the following: French horn solo,
"Concert for Horn"-Mozart, by
Leslie Lueck, accompanied by Mr.
Ackermann; trombone solo "The
Message-Buchtel, by Sharon Bethle
with Arvis Bethke accompanying;
bass solo, "Carnival of Venice"-
Holmes, by Heinz Schwermann; flute
solo, "Concert in G Major"-Mo-
zart,by Nancy Bottmfield; and bari-
tone solo, 'lCarnival of Venice"-
Clark, by Jobrl lIolland. The last
three soloists are to be accompanied
by Leslie Lueck.

Five Ensernbles To Appear
Those participating in ensembles

are as follows: baritone duet, "An-
dante"-Mozart, by John Holland
and Alan Runck; clarinet duet, l';g-
legro"-Playel by Kay Parsons and
Phyllis Larson; clarinet quartet, 1'A-
merican Sketch"-Franeis McKay,
by David Young, LaVonne Roen-
stad, Kay Parsons, and Richard
Ring; trombone trio, 'I[111q14"-
Merretta, by Bob Winslow, Itrowie
Vogel, and Virginia Broste accom-
panied by Leslie Lueck; and flute
trio, "Caprice"-Delibei arranged
by Erickson, by Nancy Bottenfield,
Audrey Miller and Betty Rolloff.

Vocal Dept. Prepares Entries
Nine solos, one se:<tet, and one

octet from the vocal departmmt are
entering the local music contest.
The solos are the following: soprano

What is all the mystery and excite-
ment in the junior class about? It
is the Junior-Senior Prom, which is
to be held May 3 in the auditorium.

The decorating, food, clean-up, in-
vitation, program, and table decora-
tion committees make up the six
groups that will help make the prom
one that will long be remembered.

Audrey Miller, chairman, Karen
D4rlington, co-chairman, and Dar-
lyne Barrett, assistant,.make up the
invitation eommittee supervised, by
Miss Raverty.

Miss Raverty is also the faculty
adviser of the program committee
which consists of Patricia Hayes,
chairman ; Kathryn Herrick, co-chair-
man; Bonaie Harmening, Betty Hel-
seth, David Gulden, Myrtle Klossner,
Lavonne Alfred, and Howard Vogel,
assistants.

Phyllis Larson is chairman of the
food committee with Betty Hostelka
a co-chairman; Arlene Brockhoff,
Mary Lee Clyne, Florence Domeier,
Gloria Evers, Carol Flateau, Joan
Franke, David Gulden, Charlene
Koeck, Shareen Kosek, Audrey Mil-
ler, Suzanne Osberg, Kathleen F'opp
Marion Scharf, Ardys Splinter, Eliza-
beth Stadick, and Shirley Steinke are
assistants. The faculty adviser is
Miss Westling.

The faculty adviser of the table
decoration committee is Miss Love-
Iess. Sue Ellen Vogelpohl is chair-
man; Kay Parsons, co-chairman;
Gerald Asper, David Gulden, Bonnie
Harmening, Kathryn Herrick, and
Valene Wieland are assistants.

John Holland, class president, is
acting adviser for all committees.

The personnel of the other two com-
mittees will be listed in the ne>rt issue
of the Graphos.

solos-"Prayer of a Norwegian Child"
by Karen Darlington; "Bless This
House" by Judy l{offman; .Mozart's

"Alleluia" by Janet Hedine; and
"When Christopher Robin Is Saying
His Prayers" by Valene Wieland.
Alto solos-"I Walk Today Where
Jesus Walked" by Darlyne Barrett
and "Bless This House" by Nancy'
Newton. Tenor solo-"Sweet Little
Jesus Boy" by David Edwards. Bass
solos-"Bells of the Sea" by Leonard
Fassbender and "Asleep in the Deep"
by Davicl Young.

Two Ensernbles To Appear
The ensembles are as follows:

Girls sextet-"If I Could Tell You,'
by Sue Vogelpohl, Judy Hoffman,
Karen Da.rlington, Darlyne Barrett,
Nancy Newton, and Bonnie Ilarmen-
ing. Mixecl octet-"Froggie Went
A'Courting" by Sue Vogelpohl, Karen
Darlington, Bonnie H4rrnening, Dar-
lyne Barrett, Jeff Radke, Alan Runck,
Fred Juni, and John Holland.

Also an additional seventh grade
solo by Suzanae Hoffmann and ninth
grade trio will be given.

Admission to this eontest is open
to the public.

To select New UIm's outstanding
athlete of the year, this year's Ath-
letic Appreciation Banquet will be
held March 29, at6:30 p.m. in Turner
Hall.

Coaches and lettermen from the
high schools in New Ulm will be
guests at the banquet sponsored by
the New Ulm Club. The public is
also invited to attend. Thirty-six
senior high lettermen from NIIHS
will be among the guests at the ban-
quet.

The annual banquet is designed to
further interest in athletics and to
give recogrition to those boys in the
three New Uln high schools, DMLC,
NUHS, Holy Trinity, for the time
and effort they have put into their
athletic activities.

Each school will select one of its
outsta^nding athletes attending to
represent their particular school. One
of these will then be chosen as tbe
athlete of the year.

Bobpv Cox, '58 senior quarterback
on the University of Minnesota foot-
ball team, and George Kline, '58
senior forward on the University of
Minnesota basketball team, will be
the guest speakers for the evening.

Warren Sonday and John Klotz,
'55 and '56 NUHS graduates, were
awarded the city title as athlete of
the year during their senior year in
school.

Fellows, it's not too eoon to ask
"her" to the Prorn.

LaVonne Roenstad
Sixteen.local high school students

competed March 13 for the right to
represent New Ulm in the Distiict
10 Declamatory Contest at Fairfax
on March 25. The local elimina-
tions, judged by Mr. Armstead,
narrowed the field down to two
entries in each division. The win-
ners of each district division will
then advance to the Region B con-
test; and then, if fheir vocal chords
and Mr. Wood remain intact, to the
state contest,

There are eight divisions: memo-
tized oratory, original oratory, serious
reading, humorous reading, extempo-
raneous speaking, rnanuscript read-
ing, pantomime and discussion. En-
tered in memorized oFtory are Helen
Larson and Sandra Hippert. The
lone wolf in original oratory is Boots
Roenstad.

Flooding the serious division are
Nancy Newton, Ellen Lippmann,
Leslie Lueck, Mike (Fats) Carrier,
Dave Young and Bertha Larson.
Christine . Oswald is registered in
humorous reading, while the two
windy debaters, Howie Vogel and
Gary Kleinsmith, will blorv up a
storm in extemporaneous speaking.

Kathy Keckeisen and Karen Seifert
are entered in manuscript reading.
Rounding out the field are Bob
Taylor and "50 mice, 50 rats, 50
dirty Democrats" Nicklasson.

(Continued on page 4)

Council Chooses
'58-'59 Assemblies

To select University of Minnesota
Assembly Programs for the 1958-59
school year, members of student
council met on Monday, February 3.
Summaries, together with individual
brochures for ten programs, were
read, discussed, and rated in the
order of those best liked by the coun-
cil members.

Differe4t types of shows picked
were judo experts, calypso musicians,
a lecturer on Project Vanguard, a
cartoonist, a wild game hunter; the
U of M Repertory Players with three
plays; a magician; a Dutch musical
including folk dancing; reptiles; and
a lecturer on Ethiopia. About seven
of the above rated ten will be booked
to be seen at NUHS. Frederic
Sjobiarn, a pianist and humorist, is
also scheduled to make an appearance
next year.

More recently another speaker has
been secured. The Champion Spark
Plug Co. is sponsoring a racedriver
who will talk on safe driving habits.
This assembly will be held October
30, 1958, at 8:45.

Dental Assembly
The difierent aspects of dental care

will be discussed by Dr. William
Jordan at an assembly in the Audi-
torium, March 27.

Groups Prepare for Music Fest
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f Editorial-l
Wealth today is measured by many

different elements-money, social po-
sition, political influence, or whatever
an individual values in his life. Per-
haps the most important thing is the
thing that so many people today take
advantage of - friendship.

Friendship is something that can't
be bought, but it must be earned.

A true friend is a person you ean
rely on to share your good moments,
as well as your bad ones. A true friend
is faithful, not two-faced.

If you have one true friend, you're
Iucky, two friends and your luck is
doubled. 'Honever, be careful in se-
lecting ygur friends.

When selecting a friend, consider
these traits; is he Jriendly, reliable,
interest'ing, energetic, nei,ghborl!1, decent,
.sympathetic, happy, industrious, and
will he be a real pal?

Put the first letter of each of these
rn'ords together, and you will ha'i'e a
lasting partnership if you, too, meet
these qualifications.

Sophomore News
Mike: "Miss Steen, would you punish a boy

for something he didn't do?"
Miss Steen: "Why, no, Mike."
Mike: "Well, t Ul*_, do my homework."

Mr. Lynott to a tardy student: "Why are
you late?"

Donnie: "Well, a sign down the street
said-"

Mr. Lynott (interrupting): "Now what can
a sign possibly have to do with it?"

Donnie: "The sign said, "School Ahead-
GoSlow." 

* * *

Teacher: "W'hat did Custer say at his last
stand?"

Kathy: "W'here the heck did all those In-
dians come from?" * * *

Mr. Goertzen: "Tell me the truth now, who
really did your homework?"

Kenny: "My father."
Mr, Goertzen: "All alone?'
Kenny: "No, I helped him with it:"

A Student's
l0 Commandments

1. Thou shalt not cut class-take the
wbole day off.

2- Thou shalt not copy someone else's
homework-have them do it for you,

3. Thou shalt not run down the stairs-
sliding down the banister is more fun.

4. Thou shalt not look at anyone's test
paper-have them pass it over.

5. Thou shalt not borrow thy neigbbor's
pencil-take it.

6. Thou shalt not chew a stick of gum in
class*bhew the whole pack.

7. Thou shalt not shove others in the hall

-knock them down.
8. Thou shalt not throw erasers in class-

books are much heavier.
9. Thou shalt not eat in school-except in

study halls and classrooms.
10. Thou shalt not whisper in class-shout-

ing gets more results.
TheWayzatan...

It Happens Every Spring-
It never fails, every year apout this time,

Miss Kayser begins a search of her room to find
her glasses. It seems that students find great
glee in hiding them. Last year she found them
filecl under "G" in the filing cabinet. Last
week,. she found them in her book shelf, only
it wasn't until Monclay that she learned that
she had not left them there-herself.

One Irishman on our faculty knows the
ways of OId Erin-Begorra! On St. Patrick's
Day, Mike Carrier greeted one teacher (Irish,
at that,) with "The top o'the mornin' to you".

-But it wasn't until he met Miss Melaughlin
with the same greeting that he got the proper
response-"And the rest o' the day to your-
self."
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New

A well-known boy in our class; he was num-
ber 24 on the basketball team. He is also
known as the "Arthur Murray" of the senior
class because of his "interest?" in dancing.
The person we're describing is, of course,
Williarn (Gopher) Green. Seriously, Gopher
is a frimdly and popular personality of the
senior class. ***

If you hear someone walking around the
school murmuring strange words, don't be
alarmed. It's only Miss Willie, excuse us,
Doris Barnell, memorizing her lines for the
senior class play. Besides dramatics, Doris
also likes to sing. After graduation, she plans
to go to Fairmont to work.

*.*+
One of Miss Steen's "pasters" (of pictures),

Karen Raoloff, is very busy in her job as one
of the editors of the Eagle. Karen also listi
among her activities G.A.A. in which she is an
expert bowler. Despite her busy schedule, she

still firlds time to get on the "honor roll".
Karen's future plans seem to be headecl toward
the nursing field. ***

Hailing from Lafayette is the mighty Tom
Lund, better known as "Bulla". Tom is
another one of the members of The Bachelors'
Protective Association. He ean usually be
found at home studying his physics and trig,
or can he? ***

Supporting a shiny rock on her left hand is
Etaine Ubl. Elaine's main interests right
now seem to be Porky, Porky, and Forky. She
plans to be . married next summer. . Roller
skating seems to be a favorite sport of hers.***

Going steady with a Packard is Arlene
Maidl. Arlene's pleasant'personality makes"
her well-liked by .all, especially Dayle. She

can be found after school and Saturdays work-
ing at Jenkins. I'm sure everyone will agree
she made a cute "Daisy Mae" at the Wood*
choppers Ball. **

College Prep holds a great attraction for
Mdrilyn Heller, who always manages to re-
member so much. "Suzy" is going to woJk
at Rochester if things work out well.***

A girl with quite an interest in Sleepy Eye
is Carole Riees. She is a very speedy student
in shorthand and typing. Carole plans to go
to California after graduation. Ilave fun!!

A NORMAL CHILD

Johnny Jones has lost a leg,
Fanny's deaf and dumb;
Marie has epileptic fits;
Ron's eyes are on the bum;

Sadie stutters when she talks,
Mabel has TB.
Morris is a splenilid case of imbecility,
Billy Brown's a truant,
And Harold is a thief ;
Teddy's parents give him dope,
And so he came to grief;
Gwendohm's a millionaire,
Geralcl is a fool.
So every one of these children
Goes to a speeial school,
They've specially nice teachers,
And special things to wear,
And special time to play in,
And special kind of air;
They've special lunches right for them,
While I-it makes me wild,.
I haven't any spebialties,
I'm just

z
normal

child
Milacachi.

by the Snoopers
If you do your shopping at Paul's Super

Valu, you'll see Kenneth Pfarr ambitiously
at work carrying groceries. Ile enjoys school
but somehow he's decided that it's going to
be awfully nice after the next 12 weeks. Good
luck, Kenny! ***

Another one of our senior girls who got a

diamond for Christmas is Jean Harrnening.
She is very active in G,A.A,and she is a member
of the "second soprano section" in Glee Club.
Jean's future plans are to get married some

time this summer. ***
Hailing from a farm near Courtland is Wavne

Luepke. He is the secretary of the F.F.A.
and he does an outstanding job in farm work.
Wayne seems to have a craving for playing the
part of the cloctor in class plaYs!

4.'k*

This girl is well-known for driving around in
her little black and white "Holstein". Diane
Albrecht hails from rural Klossner but has

much interest in rural New Ulm. Diane is
one of the few rn-ho never missed a game.

{.{<*

FFA Sweetheart and homecoming qqeen

attendant is none other than Brenda Schiller.
Brenda's after school evenings are usually
spent in either trying to learn a fish flop or'
trying to teach our future majorettes how to
twirl. But her weekends are all reserved for
a certain "Block". ***

Joleen "Jo Jo" Gag is well-known for her
friendly ways. 'We are certain Jo will go far
in her future career in wrestling. IIer hobby
is collecting rabbits'of all sorts; one of her
latest is a cute little one with a broken leg.

Snooping Around
NUHS with Nancy

ttA Head for Linestt.Wtile 
reading over newspapers to find inter-

esting headlines for journalism, Ralph Menk
came across a picture oI several bathing beau-
ties and made the remark, "I don't know.
about the heads, but they sute have nice lines"'

"This ls Real Cheesey"
During a recent chorus rehearsal, Mr. Ack-

erman.remarked that the chorus members re'
minded him of eheese because they seemed to
get better with age. Several minutes later
while Dave Edwards was singing a solo, Mike
Carrier popped up with the trite remark,
"Man, that's Limburger."
A Professional Narne

The Senior Girl Scouts of our school held a
tea Thursday, March 6, for all the'women
teachers anrl the wives oI the men teachers"

TV'hen Miss Raverty received her invitation
her name was typed neatly on the envelope
as "Miss Clorine Gravity."
An Even Trade

Mr. Zahn jokingly made an announcement
several weeks ago that if anyone wanted to
get an A in his class, he must get hold of a
picture of his personal friend, Carl Rolvaag,
who is the Lt. Governor of Minnesota. Eu-
gene Tobias decided he would like to get an A,
so he sent for a picture which he plans to
present to Mr. Zahn and then demand an A.
Spring Fever Cornes Early at NUHS

One day during one of the sophomore girls'
gym classes, Miss Mueller was calling roll and
the girls were answering either "here" or "yes",
When she came to Sharon Foster's name,
Sharon looked at her, smiled sweetly, and
said "Hi". Upon realizing what she had. said,
Sharon turned a beautiful shade of red and

covered her face. I guess spring fever has
already hit some of our students.
English of Seniors

Members of the senior class have been writ-
ing themes in the form of a diary for English.
While checking over the paper's, Miss Kayser
came across a sentence which went like this:
"f came home horse from the game."

Another one read: "I woke up with a sorry
leg muscle."
Cafeteria Blueg

One noon Mr. Wood walked into the cafe'
teria, toot one look at the sauerkraut they
were berving that noon, and said, "If they
serve this in the hereafter, I don't want to go

there."
Itts Tournarnent Tirne

Twenty-five NUHS students have signed
up in the principal's office for state tourna-
ment tickets; however, the office has received
word that it is very possible that they won't '

receive as many tickets as they ordered. Just
what will be done about distributing the
tickets is not yet known.

March 18, l9$E

With so much warm weather lately, it
seems that a lot of the kids (teachers, !oo!) have
gotten a slight case of Spring Fever already
and would rather be in the great out-of-doors
instead of classes. Well, it won't be very much
longer before Easter vacation will begin.

A certain high-school girl named Rosie bad
a touch of conscience, and asked her pastor if
she could still go to heaven though a sweet-
heart had kissed her good-night. "If you
can't, honey," said he, gently, "there's sure
going to be a lot of empty space up there!"

Maybe there's a moral" in this. Trees
which are most generous with their sweetness
in the spring, such as sugar maples, are the
most beautiful when autumn overtakes them.

That long-awaited day finally came when
the juniors got to pick out their class rings.
Now'they can hardly wait until next Septem-
ber to get them.

"I got 35 in algebra and 40 in English but I
sure knocked 'em cofd in historY.

"What did you get?"
"%erc."

The Wednesday morning Lenten services
seem to be a great success, thanks to those
students who take part in the programs and
also those who attend the services.

The judge was listening to testimony in a
case and ventured to inject the remark, "Do
you claim that this man hit you with malice
aforethought?"

The complainant eyed him suspiciously for
a moment and then replied, "You can't mix
me up as easy as that, Judge. I said he hit
me with a Ford, and I stick to it!"

An elderly lady, visiting the city for the
first time, saw on the front of a high building
a glaring sign, which read: "The Smith Manu-
facturing Co." "Am I ever surprised!" she
remarked. "I've heard of the Smiths all my
Iife, but I never knew this was where they
made'em."

Even though we didn't get as far in the bas-
ketball tournament as all hoped, we all think
you, boys and our coach, Mr. Goertzen,-did a
fine job.

There are a lot of "top 40" songs that could
refer to things or people in our own school'

"Don't" give tests
"Dinner with Drac" cafeteria line. "Tequilla" Fred Juni
"Stroll" (through the halls)

Kathy and Jerry
"W'ho's Soriy Now" Marlys
"Are You Sincere?" Karen '

'When "trafrc ticketsl' are handed out in
choir, Mr. Ackermann, I think one is deserved
by a eertain senior boy who slightly nudged
Stan ancl sent him falling to the floor. Iile
all have our tumbles, Stan, but from where I
was sitting, it looked as though you were
helped. Know anything about this, Bruce?

I9e certainly hope that a certain goup of
junior girls and senior boys are getting along
better now, sinee the girls showed the boys
how really grown up and sophisticated they
could be.

"Women think about love more than men;
that's because men think more about women."

Ilave any of you girls tried the latest "gun-
ny-sack" dresses? f know a lot of you won't,
because the opposite sex says no! Boys just
don't understand fashions. If Judy wants to
wear a gunny-sack, Jerry, then let her wear one.

Minnesota

Per Senior alities WeWereThere

Teacher: "A fool can ask more questions
than a wise man can answer."

Student: "No wonder so many of us flunk
our exams,"

***
A sensible girl isn't as sensible as she looks,

because a sensible girl has more sense than to go

around looking sensible,
Smoke Signal. . .***

Student: (From the back of the room
during an exam) "Are you sure that third
e[estion is in the book?"

Teacher: "Certainly",
Student: "Well, I can't find it."

***
A bachelor is a happy guy, 1

IIe has a lot of fun.
IIe sizes all the cuties up,
But never Mrs' one' 

Marshall Judge . . .

Spring
Is

Comin
So

Is
Prom

g
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W. Wiesner is fouled by Sleepy Eye's R. Schroeder in New Ulrn's 2nd Tournarnent garne. Sleepy Eye
yon li5-54.

iler Ulm Trkcs
2rd ln Oirtrict
trestling ileet

Witb Rodney Nelson, Leroy Hall,
ind-Pat.Eckstein leading.thcwey,.the
Eagle Grapplers, placed second in
the district wrestling meet held here
February 15. Nelson, Hall, and
Eckstein each placed 1st in their
indivldual weight classes, and repre-
senteri New Ulm at the regional held
at Redwood a week later. Eckstein
also took first at the regional to go
to the state. New Ulm also had
wrestlers who placed seeond and third
in the district. These are the wrest-
lers who won the disirict,

Henry Epp
Henry D. Epp has been traek coach

at NUHS for the last four years. IIe
has also been teaching mechanical
drawing here for six yeqrs. During
World. War II he served as a pilot
and signalman on al aircraft carrier.
During his high school da;'s at Moun-
tain Lake, Mr. Epp played basketball

'--and was center on one of their state
championship teams. He attmded
Mankato State where he made Little
All-American in basketball. Healso
was on the track team there.

RedwoodBumps
Eagles 66-57

Redwood Falls, living up to its
second ranking for the District 10
tournament, topped the third seedecl
New Ulm Eagles 66 to 5T Friday,
February 14. The Cards weren't
hitting well from the field but turned
Eagle fouls into many a point. The
Cards cashed in on 22 of.32 free throw
attempts.

The Eagles had the lead early in
the 1st quarter, lost it, and regained
it before the quarter was over, only
to lose it with 2l minutes left in the
half.

The Eagles' "never say die" spirit
proved itself again as the Eagles came
storming back to close the gap to 4
point's before Redwood realized what
was going on. Seniors Darwin Wie-
land and Bill Stolte kept the Eagles
in the game with steady and accurate
shooting from the corners.
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Vernon Zahn
Vernon Zahn has beea at NUHS

for 8 years. He has been baseball
coach for eight years as well as ,.8"
team basketball coach. While he
was in the Army during World War
II, Mr. Zahn was stationed in the
U.S. In 1951 he was recallecl into
service and was stationed in Germany
with his rvife and two of his children-
'While he has been at NIIIIS, he has
produced some pretty good baseball
teams. In addition to coachingour
baseball teams, he also playssof tball
in the summer and used to coach the
New Ulm Millers.

Meet The Coaches

G.A.A.
Last week the GAA girls finished.

their final week of bowling. The
highest averages were seniors: Karen
Radloff 126, Diane Dauleg 121; juni-
ors: Kathy Herrick 122 and Judy
Hoffman 114: sophomores: Rita Thill
101, Karen Janni 97, and Marsha
Haber 97.

Highest individual bowlers were
senior Diane Dauleg, who bowled a
man-size 197, and junior Kathy Her-
rick, who was tied with sophomore
Rita Thill for 157.

Captain Karen Radloff's team and
Captain Corine Diedrick's teams
were tied for first place with averages
of 113. Captain Coral Johnson's
and Captain Sue Ellen Vogelpohl's
teams were tied for second place with
101.

l

ing and stuffed in 14 straight points
for a 13-5 lead. The Gaybees were
fairly shaken up by this timeand com-
mitted a s@re of floor mistakes.
Hillrner Shoots 100 Percent

The Eagles kept right on rolling
vritb 24 points in the second quarter.
John Hillmer led thg..?ttack with 7
Ior 7, z perfect night. The Eagles
had 5 players in double figufes, in-
cluding Hillmer 16, Gretrn 12, Wies-
ner 11, Cordes and Silcox each had 10.
Hillmer was high point man even
t.hough he playecl only half the game.
New Ulm sbot 46 percent for the
game.
NewUlm......20 24 16 12-72
Gaylord.......8 9 12 12-41

Leroy Hall
Sleepy Eye Five
Edges Eagles

Bagles Rout
Gaylord 72-+l

The third sgeded Eagles moved to
quarter-fiaal play of District 10 cage
action by walloping Gaylord 72-41
at Sleepy Eye, February 24.
Led at Half

The Eagles ended a 4-game, losing
streak and upped their season mark
to 9 wins and 8 losses. The Eagle
tegulars saw very little aetion, as
they built up a 44-1? half-time lead
and let the reserves take over.

At the start it didn't look like a
runalpay as the Gaybees shot to a 5-1
lead with 2 minutes gone. Then the
Eagle scoring machine started click-

After defeating Gaylord in its first
District 10 game, New Ulm fell to
sixth seeded Sleepy Eye, at Redwood
Marcb 4.

The game got off to a slow start
with the score tied at 10-all after the
first quarter. Sleepy Eye then took
command of the game and led 24 to
19 at the half. New Ulm came back
in the third quarter but Sleepy Eye
stillledbyamarginof 8points. New
Ulm sprang to life in the fourth quar-
ter with its biggest rally of the game.
Free throws made in the last several
seconds clincheil the victory for
Sleepy Eye 55 to 52. Dave Silcox
made a last second long shot to make
the seore 55 to -o4.Pat Eckstein

Gary Schiller does a giant Swing on the hi bar during half tirne.

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture and Floor

Cooering

For fuerything Musical

Slephenson llusie Go.
193 No. Broadway

EIBNER'S
Bakcry -.Icc Cream - Candiet

Lunchcr - Dlnnore

taftis
Call 9ll or 212

NEW ULM DAIRYW
Milk-Crearn-Butter

and lce Crearn

Only the LOOK
rs expensrve

Bnlei[h'F
"The Foshion Hub"

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

llacotah llotel
Dining Room

For the Best in Foods

lite-tlay Glerncrs
Clesners-Dyers

518 3"d St. North phone S0l
Thc Onlr Barrlfntrry Clunin3

$hrke Gleaners
20/ Disc. Cash & Carry

225 No. Minnesota St.

F[ilEnE & ffilo[ilr$
Blil[ 0F ilEt Utt
. Complete Banking

Scrvicc

Ncw Ulm Laundry

Thc Ncw Bettcr Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

Rodney Nelson
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Speech Contest
(Continued from page 1)

After the elirnination contest'
thoee representing New Ulrn in
the District l0 SPeech Festival at
Fairfax on March 25 are the fol-
lowing: in rnernorized oratorY,
Sandra Hippert; original oratory'

., LaVonne Roenetad; serious in-
terpretive, NancY Newton and
David Young; externPoraneous'
Howard Vogel and GarY, Klein-
srnith; humorous interPretive,
Christine Oswald; rnanuscriPt
reading, Karen Seifert; and Pan-
tornirne, David Nicklasson and
Robert Taylor.

Henry Dorneier, Ronnie Guggisberg, and Clarence Deopere are

attentive on their work in rnechanical drawingrclass'

Commercial

Mechanical Drawing

lnternational Language
Sandy Hippert

Mechanical drawing is an inter-
national language, according to Mr.
Epp. To be exact, it is the oldest
form of communication. The Pur-
pose of this course is very evident, for
drafting is the language of industry,
and without it many countries would
not be able to understand each other
in that field.

All boys attending NUHS' at some

time or other, have some Phase of
clrafting; the coneentration comes in
grades 9 and 10.

Some experts believe the Young
people of today should learn drafting
as a part of their general education.
For a future vocation, the ability to
read drawings is of great value in
many present-day activities.

If we are to understand and take
part in the mechanical age in which
we live, we must be able to visualize
new processes, buildings, mechanical
devices, and other things. A thorough
training in the sketching of a variety
of objects will do much to provide
the basie skills and knowledge so

essential in a person's pre;raration
for life.

HOMB EC
If you were to visit the sections of

Home Economics department, you
would find everything from needles
to pots and pans.

In clothing, everyone is busily
making their various garrnents for
the style show. They are making
the following: Twelfth grade-for-
mals, coats, suits and dresses; ninth
grade-summer cotton dresses; eighth
grade-blouses, sports wear, and
night wear; seventh grade-skirts and
simple blouses.

The preparation of meals is being
studied by the various cooking classes.
They are preparing the following:
Senior' boys-meats; juniors and
sophomores - dinners and meats;
eighth grade-luncheons and suppers;
seventh glade-breakf asts.

The eighth s4ide cooking class is
also .planning a St. Patrick's DaY
party.

24 Hour Fibn Sensice

Armstead To Teach
In Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia will be "Home Sweet
Home" to Mr. Armstead, ninth grade
English teacher, for the next two
years. Ther6, in the city of Dhahran,
he will teach one class of social studies
and one of English. He will be em-
ployed by the American-Arabian Oil
Company which maintains four
schools, two American and two Arab.
Mr. Armstead's pupils will range in
age from thirteen to eighteen.

ttl've always been interested in
foreign teaching. Foreign stu-
dents are not always given the
privilege of going to school. There-
fore they bppreciate the oppor-
tunities given thernr" stated Mr.
Arrnstead when asked for his
reason for obtaining this position
in a foreign country.

June 10, he will be flown to Saudi
Arabia in a company plane. He also
mentioned that he will live in an
apartment provided by his employer.

Mr. Arrnstead explained that
after one year of teaching, he will
have two weeks of paid vacation;
and after two years of teaching, he
wiII be allowed 6ve weeks of paid
vacation and will be flown any-
where in the world he wishes.

Mr. Armstead has been at NUHS
for four years. During this time he
has coached both the junior and
senior class plays.

llew Ulm Paint and

tallprper Go.
Carroll Smith, Prop.

Phone ?44 New ulm"\4inn'

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
See Us For

Complete Wiring
Radio and-Television Service

WILFAHR,T BROS.
514 Second North New Ulm

Phone 269 or 240

To Students
Band - fnstruments - Pianos

30/s to 50% Off.

Brown Music Store
308 N. Minnesota New UIm

Phone 1451-J

iloCleary Auto Parls

New Ulrn Tracy

teim and Ghurch

Jeuelers

Eichten $hoe $tore
"Fa mily Footu-ear for

38 Years"

Ulrich Eleetrie, lnc.
Your

General Electric Dealer
Phone 180

Itoolworth's

fn the commercial dePartment, stu-
dents are working on becoming skilled
in the various courses of tYPing,
shorthand and accounting.

At the present time Mr. Olson's
accounting group is working with de-
preciation of different types of equip-
ment. They are putting to use what
they learned by practice in work-
books.

The typing class is doing "on-
the-job" projects along with drill
in epeed tests. TyPists who have
during the Past or at Preent
typed 40 words Per rnintrte or
better are as follows:

Dave Gulden, Marsha Haber,
Joseph Filzen, Karen Radloff'
Sharon Fierneyer, Darlene MYere,

, Colleen Pugrnire, Avie Borchert,
Janice Buggert, Strsan Reirn,
Parnela Riederer, Sylvia Schwer-
rnann, Ann Vogel, and Re Jean
Fluegge.

The Stenography I class is dealing
;with increases in speed in dictation
of shorthand material. Top dicta-
tion speed with regular material at
this time is 80-85 words per minute.

The Shorthand II class is attempt-
ing to develop typing skill in work
with ofrce machines. They are also
working on production and speed
aspects concerning transcription of
shorthand material.

for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

Shop Man Wins
Fraternity Honors

"How do you rnake a French
searn?t' "ls this zipper in right?"
'Ihese are only somi: of the questions
being asked of Miss Loveless as the
students are preparing their garments
for the spring style show to be held
April 17, after school, in the Little
Theater.

The therne, "Fifty Years of
Fashionr" is in accordance with
Minnesota's Centennial year. A com-
mittee of students will collect a few
garments from 50 years ago. These
along with modern costurnes made
by the girls, will be modeled by stu-
dents from the Home Economics
classes.

Members of the cornrnittee or-
ganizing the style show are Sandy
Cordes, Sharon Corcoran, Elaine IJbl,
Sandy Fritsche, Charlotte Wacker,
Susan Bethke, Jerilyn Donahue, and
Mary Hillmer. Paulette Melzer is
general chairman and Grace Rolloff
is Secretary.

Basic plans have been rnade and
rnernbers for the difterent corn-
rnittees have been chosen. Mem-
bers of the program committee are
Paulette Melzer and Grace Rolloff;
invitation committee-Elaine Ubl and
Grace Rolloff; information commit-
tee-Jerylyn Donahue; tradition com-
mittee--Paulette Melzer and Sandy
Cordes; stage properties-Sandy
Fritsche and Charlotte Wacker; cos-
tume committee-Charlotte Wacker,
Paulette Melzer, and Susan Bethke;
script committee-Paulette Melzer
and Sandy Cordes; advertisements
committee-Elaine Ubl. The nar-
rator is Colleen Pugmire and the
music will be played by Sue Vogel-
pohl.

The foods department will prepare
and serve the refreshments.

llemskePaperCo.

Fesenmaier llardware

Frigidaire and Maytag

Goast lo Goart Store
Spofting Goods
Headguarters

llenle

llrugs

Citizens $hte Bank
of New. Ubn

-' Menber of FDIC

Neu Ulm's Leading
Department Store

"The Studenfs Shop"

2Anln*naaaa
FOOTWEAROF DISTINCTON

fheo.ll. Furth lgency
For All Your Insurq.race

lVeeds
22%N. Minn. Phone 703

fiilsEniloF F
Famous for

Bar-B- Q-Rf6s
Chicken -Shritnp

Mr. Tyrrell is one of twentY-four
teachers who has been chosen as an
honorary member of the EPsilon Pi
Tau Fraternity at Northern States
Teachers college in Aberdeen, South
Dakota.

The Epsilon Pi Tau FraternitY is
an indusbial arts fraternity, and all
of its honorary members are in the
field of industrial arts. It has been

in existence many Years, but it has

chosen honorary members onlY for
the past four or five Years.

A meeting of the national honorary
fraternity is to be helcl on April 24, at
Aberdeen. Mr. Tyrrell will attend.

Guidance
Of interest to all college-bound

high school juniors is the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifcation Test.
This examination is scheduled for
Tuesday, April 29, from 9:00 to 12:00.

The purpose of this test is to give
all above average students or juniors
an opportunity to understand their
present academic strength as well as
their weaknesses. It will help them
decide which college they want to
attenci and courses for their senior
year. The amount of the seholar-
ship awarded will be based on finan-
cial need.

All juniors who are interested in
tbis scholarship test must sign in the
Guidlnce Offce. The charge for the
test is $1.00 payable on Tuesday,
April 29.

Test Scheduled
For Math Students
Here on March 2'7

All senior high math classes plus
a few ninth graders will take a math
test, sponsored by the Minnesota
section of the National Mathematics
of America Association, here, March

The test consists of multiple choice
questions on plane geometry, inter-
mediate algebra, elementary algebra,
and questions of a different and more
challenging nature.

The top ranking students in the
nation will receive awards, including
a bronze cup and pins. At thepres-
ent time, there are 262 schools signed
for the test. This includes 7,500
students.

Spring Style Show
To Be Held April 17

Backq llrug
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